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Articulate.
Economical, durable.
Fire resistive.
Simple and practical.
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Thi s issue explai ns where much
of your mo ney went - some 32.5
millio n do llars of the State Educational Institution Bond s have been
spent to da te. The rema ining 10
million do llars are scheduled to be
issued in 1975. Von Darn Hoo ker,
Al A, University Architect fo r the
University of New Mexico, has put
together t his fine, detailed report.
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and th e growth of New Mexico Universities
- on inte rim report by Von Darn Hooker, AlA
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PRECAST CONCRETE
So sensible-practical
and beautiful
The beauty of th e new city centre
office buildings in Albuquerque is
enhanced by use of precast concrete
wall panels. The modified channel
shaped panels were cast in light
weight concrete and were finished
with a spray-on texture.
8700 lineal feet of panels were
fabricated by Prestressed Concrete
Products, Inc. for this twin structure.
Arch itect-D. B. Kleinschmidt
Controctor -Hoymen-Andres Generol Controctors, Inc.
Owner-Young-Americon Properties, Inc.

PRESTRESSED' : ..
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

1304 Mena ul Blvd. N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87 105

(50 5) 345- 2 536

serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quali~ Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
Modernfold Wood and Plastic Foldin g Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Reinforcing and Fabricated Steel
St eel and Formica Toilet Partitions
Commercial Hardware
Commercial Toilet Accessories
Moderncote V inyl Wall Covering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 1633
Roswell, N. M. 88201
505 622-1321

P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cru ces. N. M. 88001
505 524-3633

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
505 265·6085

Telephone
EI Paso
915 532·9695

Me mb e rs : New Mexico Concrete Masonry Assoc ia t ion, Nat ional Concrete Masonry Association
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Stuff the block,
save the building.
Pouring Zonolite® Masonry Fill Insulation into
masonry walls can increase fire ratings from two
up to four-count them-four hours.
Reduces sound transmission to a murmur.
Doubles the insulating value of the wall to
prevent chills and sweats of the occupants while
inducing a state of euphoria over low heating
and air conditioning bills.
What more do you want for as little as a dime
per square foot?
Remember. Stuff the block, save the building.
Also remember to mail cou on ri ht now for

Consultation
Planning
Design
LaYOut
Criteria, skill, artistry and
experience are fused to
produce laboratory furniture
meeting the most exacting
requirements of contemporary
science educators and architects.
Units immediately available and
within the reach of any
school or institutional budget.

Ju

~

Grace.

Architects use our design consultation services for:
Science labs I Offices I Artrooms I Dormitories I
libraries I Auditorium Seating I Home Economics
labs I Gymnasiums

UIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ALLIED SUPPLY CO.
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2122 Central. SE
Phone 243 ·1776
Albuquerque. N. M.
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HERMAN MILLER

•

KNOLL ASSOC IATES
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JENS RISON

•

AMERICAN DESK

Alb uque rque, N . M.
87110

•

REPU BLIC STEEL
DISTRIBUTOR

268-4307

•

ALL-STEEL EQU IPMENT

PROFESS IONAL
INTERIOR
PLANNING

5021 Lomas Blvd ., N.E.

RETA IL &
CONTRACT SALES
BUS INESS
FURN ITURE
LEAS ING

f)

DISTINCTIVE OFFICE FURNITURE & UNUSUAL FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME
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There is no substitute fo r a good co lor coat stucco finis h ! How eve r, a
good colo r coat stucco finis h depends on:
• The best materials
• Good building detailing
• Good spec if ications
• Proper app lication
We ha ve the best stucco materia ls, which are spec ifica lly formu lated
for the Sou thwest and Rocky Mountain reg ions, and we can furnish you
with the proper spec if ications. But on ly you can provide the proper de ta iIing and close ins pec t ion to assure proper app lica tion.
Take advantage of the many un ique textures and versat ile applications of
rea l color coat stucco--contact us fo r specifications and exciting ne w ideas.

STUCCO COMPANY, INC.

~.~~q;:::;j:~.,~ :E.
5'05 877 -7967

fLEl
S IELD

~~~~

Heavy textu re coa ti ng fo r vi rt ually a ll types
of exte rior and interior surfaces. Du ra b le,
wate rproof, flexible .

used on the exte rior of the new
J . Korber & Co. Building
2400 Menaul Blvd., Albuquerque

Architect : Stevens, Mallory, Pea rl & Campbell
Pa inting Contractor : Keers, Inc .
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Mfg. Company, Albuqu erque, N.M. 877 -5050
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Would you believe
reasonably priced custom
manufactured lighting fixtures
at your fingertips?
Luminous ceiling systemsContemporary, traditional,
Spanish, early American
fixtures. The limitation
is your imagi nat ion.

MANUFACTURERS OF LIGHTING FIXTURES

custom electrical products, inc.
2420 Monroe N. E.

/

p. o. box 3928

/

Albuquerque 266-7804
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SPRAY INSULATIONACOUSTICAL SYSTEM

for its ...

Keers,Inc.
3323 STANFORD, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

FIRE RETARDANT

ARCHITECTURAL BEA UTY
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Build whh loadbearing masonry and you'll get a jump on those
who don't.
You'll cut an average of 10% off your two biggest construction
costs. Time and money.
But that's just the beginning. After it 's up, a masonry building
goes right on saving. By costing less to heat, cool and maintain.
One reason: masonry insulates better than just about any other
exterior material commonly used in commercial and institutional
building. And when you have better insulation, you consume less
energy. And you're helping to ease the energy crisis.
What's more, masonry won 't rust , shatter, warp , dent, bend,
buckle or rot. So you can keep serious maintenance to a minimum.
For example, glass buildings need washing twice a year. Most
metal buildings need cleaning once a year. But masonry buildings need
cleaning and tuckpointing only once every 35 years. If at all.
We'd like to tell you the complete story. Just mail the coupon.
We'll show you how to save money with masonry.
In more ways than one.

Internalional Masonry Institute
Suite 1001 82315th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Name
Title
Company
Address
City

MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
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--- and the growth of New Mexico Universities

an introduction:
Over many years, the people of New Mexico
have shown great friendship for the higher education program of the state. This has been evi denced from very early pre -constitution days to
the present. In the constitution, although the job
of the state was very small, the founding fathers
provided for several higher educational institutions
geographically distributed throughout the state.
Later the people followed to enlarge the responsibilities of the various institutions, changing from
normal schools to colleges and then to universities.
Each of these changes required that the people
provide more financial support in order to meet
the new objectives.
More recently, the $42,500,000 bond issue
was presented to the people (a pproxima te ly eight
years agol and it was given a majority vote. Particularly the counties of Los Alamos, Dona Ana

and Bernalillo showed tremendous support for the
bond issue. Even more recently a $10,000,000 Iibrary bond issue was presented to the people for
the purpose of upgrading the books and periodicals in the libraries at the universities and the
people again voted to provide this type of support.
In addition, the people have voted repeatedly
in various areas of the state on the local level for
the development of branch colleges. Each (except
one) is based upon local taxation for the support of the branch. Presently the University of
New Mexico, Eastern New Mexico University and
New Mexico State University have branches located in more populous areas of the state.
The people of New Mexico have shown pride
in the boards of regents of the various universities
in the state and confidence in the recommendatians
which have been presented by these boards.
The Honorable William B. O'Donnell
Chairman, House Appropriations
and Finance Committee

and a tribute:

SHERMAN E. SMITH (1909 - 1973)

I would like to pay tribute to Dr. Sherman
Smith, Vice-President for Administration and Development at the University of New Mexico, with
whom I worked very closely for the past ten years.
He was most instrumental in developing the bond
issue discussed in this article and was a leader
in the planning for higher education in New Mexico . The architects of New Mexico lost a good
friend, because Sherman understood how architects work, their capabilities and limitations. He
was interested in good design and planning, and
insisted on the best from any firm that worked
for the University. We will miss him.
Van Dorn Hooker, AlA
University Architect
University of New Mexico
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CONSIDER
SUMMIT'S 6/1

UNIWALL UNITS
TO CUT WALL
COSTS FOR YOUR
NEXT SCHOOL,
ENCINO HOUSE & ENCINO MEDICAL PLAZA , ALBUQUERQUE
WENDELL/VARSA & ASSOC. LTD., ARCH ITECTS

OFFICE,
CHURCH,
HIGHRISE OR
RESIDENCE THESE ARCHITECTS
DID.

OR

S. Y. J ACKSON SCHOOL, ALBUQUERQUE
JESS HOLMES. ARCHITECT

CONSIDER
SUMMIT'S PAVERS
AN 0 SPLIT PAVERS
FOR LOW COST,
LOW MAINTENANCE,
LONG LASTING

WH ilE RESIDENCE

oaNF-·

FLOOR SYSTEMS.

()

FOUNT AIN AND PATIO

~

FINEST QUALITY BRICK AND TILE

NOW WITH OFFICES IN ALBUQUERQUE
AT 5905 MARBLE N. E.
505 268-9764
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The Bond Issue
and the growth of New Mexico Universities

an interim report
On November 8, 1966, the vast
majority of the voters of New Mexico walked into their voting booths
and put a cross in the space by,
"For the Act of 1965 authorizing
the successive issuance and sale of
State Educational Institution Bonds
-Series 1967, 1969, 1971, 1973,
and 1975." The act authorizing the
vote on the bonds by the electorat e was House Bill 243 sponsored
by Rep. Bobby Mayfield of Dona
Ana County. It passed the house
by a 61 to 1 majority and the Senate by 26 to 3. 70.9% of the voters
liked the idea, too, and it won a
majority in 31 counti es with only
Union County going against it.
What they had done was obligat e themselves to a 10 year series
of biennial bond issues in the total
amount of $42.5 million. This was
the first time such a long-term
tax supported bond issue had been
approved for the construction and
improvement of facilities at the
institutions of higher education in
New Mexico. Heretofore Stat e
General Obligation Bonds for capital outlay had been issued at intervals of about 4 years, or the
various colleges and universiti es
had issued "Institution Building
and Improvement Bonds" or "Institution Student Fee Bonds." Occasionally the legislature had mad e
appropriations for capital outlay,
when the general fund had a surplus. But in 1965 it appeared unlikely there would be a surplus.
This indefinite approach to capital
fundin g made long-range planning
virtually impossible, and with the
federal Higher Educational Facil ities Act of 1963 funded and in
operation, it had become necessary
to provid e a firm source of state
matching funds to thereby obtain
federal funds .
It had long been known that
there would be a big increase in
enrollment at the colleges and universities beginning in the early
sixties and proceeding to a peak
NMA January - February 1974

by Van Dorn Hooker, AlA
in the late 70's. In 1963 the State
Board of Educational Finance establish ed the New Mexico Commission on Statewide Higher Education Problems which was given
the task of studying various pro blems in higher education of a public policy nature. The BEF staff
provid ed professional assistance to
the commission. Governor Edwin
Mechem appointed 15 citizen members to the commission: Robert
O. Anderson , Roswell; Rev. Lawrence Cantrell, Albuquerque; Rep.
Matias Chacon, Espanola; Noble
Irish, Las Vegas; Judge Paul tarrazolo, Albuquerque; Jack F . Maddox, Hobbs ; Dr. John H. Manley ,
Los Alamos; Sen. Gordon Melody,
Las Vegas; Albert K. Mitchell , Albert; Mrs. P. E. Neale , University
Park; Rep. Morgan Nelson, Roswell; Mrs. A. C. Rood, Albuquerque; Jack Sitton , Carlsbad; Mrs.
Frank D. Thayer, Hurley; and
Charl es L. Williams, Gallup.
William R. Aufill, Socorro; Reese
Cagle, Clovis; and William Gilbert , Santa Fe, represented the
BEF. One regent from each institution was a member of the Commission: Howard Bratton, University of New Mexico; D. W. Reeves,
New Mexico State University ; Lilburn Homan, Highlands University; Mrs. Lola Upton , New Mexico
Western University; -H. C. Pannell, Eastern New Mexico University; John C. Rolland, New Mexico
Military Institute; and Frank DiLusio, from New Mexico Institute
of Mining and Technology.
Some of the probl ems presented
to the Commission at its opening
session by Dr. William McConn ell,
executive secretary of the Board of
Edu cation al Fin ance, were: What
are the needs of the various institution s for additional physical facilities and how should these be financed ? What educational programs should be offered? How
should each school relate to the
total statewide program? What
11

should the state's policy be toward
admission standards, tuition, fees,
financial aid, etc ?
The commission reported back
to the BEF in 1964 on its 10 year
look into the future of higher education and mad e many sound recommendations. Included among
them were enrollm ent projection s
and space need s to accommodate
them . The report said that the
state would have to build 4,251,257
square feet of additional spac e for
academic use by 1975. It estimated
the cost of academic construction,
utilities, land purchase, and other
campus improvements at $78,327,276. It assumed that the colleges
could produce through their own
initiative about half of the $26 million projected cost of research
space. The $8 million bond issue
of 1964 further reduced the estimated need to about $57 million.
In order to get action from the
forthcoming 1965 legislative session to begin to meet these space
needs, a decision had to be made
on the method of financing. The
issuance of bonds on a one time
basis always runs the risk of obligating in excess of what can be
sold, and also possible defeat of
a selected issue which would jeopardize the long-range planning
process. The state constitution limits the issuance of state general
obligation bonds to 1 % of the
statewide assessed evaluation. This
was established at about $42.5
million. If this amount generated
$15 million in matching federal
funds, the need would be met. It
was decided to put to the voters a
10 year bond package with an issue every two years to be paid for
by an earmarked state millage on
property in New Mexico. Fortunately, the amount, $42.5 million,
which could reasonably be financed under the 17'0 assessed evaluation limit, compared favorably
with the total estimated cost of
construction for the needed facilities. This was assuming that the
federal funding would continue
throughout the 10 years.
The money from the bond sale
had to be used to buy or construct
buildings, equip them, and to buy
land. The buildings must be aca12

demic, or academic related: classrooms, laboratories, faculty offices,
research facilities, libraries, and
supporting facilities such as heating plants. Excluded were nonacademic faciliti es such as dormi tories, student cent ers, stadiums,
and golf courses. Th e bond money
would not be used for operating
costs.
As to how to fairly allocate the
fund s a "formula method" was developed by McConn ell, Sherman
Smith of the University of New
Mexico, William O'Donnell of New
Mexico State University, with support from Dr. Thomas Roberts of
Los Alamos, a memb er of the University of New Mexico Board of
Regents. Th e basic fram ework of
the "formul a" was the brainwork
of Dr. Smith. It was tied statistically to enrollm ent increase, both
in actual numbers and percentage;
existing spac e and projected need;
demolition of out-dated structures;
and particularly to library space
needs.
Under the formula allocation th e
discretion of the BEF was to be
limited. 8570 of the available funds
would be distributed by application of the formula and 15% could
be given the institutions to use
for BEF approved projects that
wer e in accordance with the intent of the legislation, but without
the application of the formula.
Governor Jack Campbell supported the idea, the bill was drafted, passed by the legislature and
the voters and the first issue of the
bonds sold.
Another person who was most
influential in planning for the bond
issue and its distribution was Mr..
William W. Gilbert who was appoint ed to the BEF in 1956, elected Chairman in 1958, and served
in that capacity until July 1." 1973.
He also represent ed the BEF on
the Commission on Higher Education Problems.
Then on December 5, 1967, the
allocation of funds from the first
bond issue was made by the BEF.
What happened caused the Santa
Fe New Mexican to publish an editorial the next day entitled "A
Study in Contrasts." The editorial
read in part:
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"A calm attitude prevailed Tuesday , and Finance Board approval
teas give n as a matter of routine
after Dr. William McConnell, executive secretary of the BEF, explain ed th e building projects at
each institution and th e overall
methods of finan cing.
Less than 3 years ago, in early
1965, the same Dr. McConnell was
under heaoy fire from college officials, and each institution was
bitterly split ove r th e proposed allocation of an earlier bond issue
totaling $8 million. Officials and
regents of th e University of New
AI exico were particularly bitter at
that time . . .
. . . It app eared likely , because
of the hard feelings enge ndered
ooer the distribution of the 1965
bond mon ey , that the open - end
bond proposal would remain but
a dream in th e minds of thos e
men seeking to establish long-range
stability in the financin g of construction of badly-needed facilities
at th e institutions of higher education.
Yet a few men with cool heads
prevailed durin g the controoersu,
met together and came up almost
overnight with an acceptable formula for distribution of funds from
future bond issues. This formula
was made part of the open-end
bond act, which was passed by the
Legislature shortly after th e bitter
coiitrooersu of early 1965.
That the formula was a good one
tcas prov en Tu esday, wh en it resulted in the distribution of $6
million as merely a routine item
of business."
Th e editorial went on to praise
those men mentioned earlier who
were the authors of the formula
distribution plan.
As time went by, changes occurred which could have thrown
the allocation procedure into disarray had there not been sufficient
flexibility built into the act. Because of many factors , economics ,
declining birth rates , changes in
social emphasis, college enrollment
did not increase as rapidly as had
been predicted in 1964; in fact,
some institutions showed a decrease. An escalation factor had
been built into the bond is-

sues to cover the anticipated increase in construction costs, but
it turned out not to be nearly high
enough. The federal assistance, considered to be long term, was virtually discontinued by 1970.
One factor offset another and it
would appear prior to the allocation of funds from th e last , 1975,
bond issue that all the campuses
will have the necessary facilities
to last them over a long period of
time and to take care of the peak
enrollments which will occur sometime in the late '70's.
Two years ago the University
Study Committee of the legislature
listened to the recommendations
of students and faculty and proposed a $10 million bond issue to
increase the library holdings at the
institutions. The bill intoduced in
the legislature by Rep. O'Donnell
called for the same time frame: 10
years with issues each two years,
and the same method of financing.
However, less of a formula for allocation was included and the BEF
was given more latitude. Again
the voters approved the bond issue and the institutions of higher
education took another long step
forward.

University of New Mexico
Through the 1973 issue, the University of New Mexico has received $16,426,733, $15,007,733
from the 85%, or formula allocation, and $1,419,000 from the 15%
discretionary portion. Matching
fed eral funds , gifts and institutional funds have been added to
cover th e $20,348,727 cost of projects wholly or partially funded by
the state bond issues.
In 1967, the first year of allocation, the University built: a new
law building, New Bratton Hall ;
an addition to Clark Hall, chemistry ; an addition to the Research
Center, and an automotive facility
for the Physical Plant Department ,
the latter funded totally from the
157cJ portion. About $1 million in
matching federal funds was obtain ed for the first three projects.
Georg e Wright and Associates
were the architects for Bratton Hall
located on the North Campus. This
facility provided classroom , library

1. New Bratton Hall , Law Building, UNM

and support space for 350 students
and 50 faculty and staff. One of
th e interesting architectural concepts in this building is the large
central concourse which serves as a
circulation space, assembly, lounge
and reading room. In the middle
is the moot court, a round room
which serves as a court room and
classroom. Th e roof slopes upward
from 12 feet at th e southwest corner of the building to 36 feet at
the northeast side where two stories of glass provide a spectacular
view of the Sandi a Mountains from
the reading spac e in the Law Library.
The addition to Clark Hall for
the Department of Ch emistry was
designed by George Pearl of the
finn of Fergu son, Stevens, Mallory
and Pearl. Th e 30,000 net assignabl e squ are footag e consists almost
entirely of teaching and research
laboratories. Th e structure is monolithic concrete, including post tensioned floor slabs and joists. In
ord er to solve a difficult exit problem, two handsome open exterior
stairways were located on the
south side of the building and are
a striking architec tural feature.
NMA January· February 1974

2. Stair tower, Clark Hall, UNM
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3. Ortega HaU, UNM
The second allocation of bond
funds in 1969 financed a larger
number of projects than in 1967
and also a larger match of federal
funds. New Ortega Hall and the
Psychology Building were the only
separate structures. Additions and
remodelling were done to Anthropology, Research Center, Geology,
Fine Arts, Naval Science, and Education. From the 15% portion,
money was ·obtained to purchase
right-of-way on University Blvd.
which allowed for the completion
of the campus loop road system
and the widening of the street.
Ortega Hall was designed to fill
the need of the Department" of
Modem and Classical Languages
and the administrative offices of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
The ground floor contains language
laboratories and classrooms. The
second level has an outside concourse which is part of a second
floor circulation system connecting
several buildings in the area. Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and Pearl
were the architects.
The largest project from this allocation was the Psychology Building in the southwest part of the
14

campus which was bid in conjunction with the Physics Laboratory
and Classroom Building, funded
from the 1971 bond allocation. It
was designed by Flatow, Moore,
Bryan and Fairburn. The lower
floor contains human research laboratories; the first floor the administrative and faculty offices; and
the upper floor houses animal research.
The 1971 bond allocation funded
a new Drama Building, a 900-seat
Lecture Hall , the Physics Laboratories and Classroom Building,
and some remod elling projects. A

new building for the Art Department was partially funded and
planning was started on it. The
Physics Building, a building under
a landscaped plaza is between the
Psychology and Engineering Buildings and is an interesting study on
how to place a small building between two larger ones and keep
open space. It has won two awards
for design achievement from the
American Institute of Architects,
at the Chapter and Regional level.
Pacheco and Graham were the
architects.
After Rodey Hall was declared

4. Proposed addition to Zimmerman Library, UNM
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unsafe and subsequently demolished, plans were completed for
the Drama Addition to the Fine
Arts Center which would complete
that complex. It was opened in
November, 1973, with a performance in the new Rodey Treatre, a
442 seat theatre with complete
facilities for theatrical productions
of any type. Besides offices, shops,
classrooms, and studios for the
Drama Department, there is a two
story high experimental theatre,
otherwise known as the "Black
Box," where unusual productions
can be staged with great flexibility
of operation. William R. Buckley,
Santa Fe, was the architect.
The Art Building was partially funded from the 1971 bond
issue and the architect, Antoine
Predock, was commissioned to proceed with the completion of preliminary drawings. It is anticipated
that additional funds will be received from the 1975 bond issue.
The project will provide studios
and work space for the Art Department which is now housed in some
six buildings, many of which are
destined for demolition. It will
contain studios, laboratories, work
shops, a gallery, faculty offices,
and administrative areas. There
will be large glassed openings on
the north for maximum natural
light in the studios and a two level
bridge connecting it with the Fine
Arts Center on the east.
The Lecture Hall, funded from the
1971 allocation, was bid at the
same time as the Humanities Building, funded in 1973. The two structures are inter-connected by a second level concourse which ties
them to Ortega Hall, the UNM
Bookstore, the Student Union, and
the proposed Art Building. . The
Lecture Hall has a 900 seat auditorium complete with the latest in
audio-visual equipment including
a large-screen rear projection facility. Beh~ the auditorium are
studios and work rooms for Instructional Media Services.
The Humanities Building is a
five story concrete frame structure
with precast concrete panel walls,
as is the Lecture Hall. It completes
the enclosure of the Plaza south

5. Psychology Building, UNM

6. Physics Laboratory and Classroom Building, UNM
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7. Proposed Art Building, UNM
of the Library. Philosophy, Mathematics, English, th e Graduate
School, and th e Honors Program
will be housed here when it is
completed in 1974. W. C. Kruger
and associates are the architects
for both projects.
Also funded from the 1973 bond
issue is a major addition to Zimmerman Library. It will provide
65,000 sq. ft., mostly stack space.
The architects, Dean and Hunt,
designed a three story addition, on
the east side of the existing building, which sits atop a much larger
basement. Th e top of th e basement
is open plaza connected to th e mall
in front of the Student Union. This
project will be completed in the
fall of 1974.

New Mexico Institute of
Min ing and Technology
Th e only major project funded
at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology was the new
Library, which came from the 1969
bond issue. NMIMT has received
so far $1,218,000 for academic facilities of which $735,000 was for the
Library. Th e remainder _was for
remod ellings and the purchase of
research space for use for instruction. $271,000 in ' 15% funds has
been used for remodelling and
minor projects.
Th e Library was planned in 1969
when Tech had an enrollment of
approximately 750, and 54,000 volumes, and was design ed for double
that enrollment and capacity. Now,
1973, the enrollment is about 950
and the collection approaches 75,000 volumes.
The buil ding of approxima tely
28,000 sq. ft. includes two outdoor
reading courts. It has concrete
NMA January· February 1974

foundation, walls and floors; truss joist roof system ; clay tile roof;
suspended acoustical tile ceilings.
Exposed concrete walls have texhired cementitious coating. Most
of the floors are carpeted.
Future expansion areas are within the building: two large areas
which will be reading areas late r,
ar e used for work and storage.

New Mexico Military Institute
In 1969 ew Mexico Military
Institute received $324,000 for a
Library - Administration Building
and $132,000 in 1973 for the airconditioning of two buildings:

New Mexico State University
New Mexico State University,
the second larg est institution of
higher ed ucation, has received to
dat e, $8,982,729 from the formula
portion and $1,069,000 from the
15/ ;, part. F ed eral and institutional
funds have added another $1.5 million to cover total construction
proj ect costs. In the 1973 alloca tion, $431,000 was given NMSU

•

..

to cover replacement of federal
funds not realized for previously
approved projects.
Almost all of the major projects
at New Mexico State were addi tions to existing buil dings: Chemistry, Physics, Branson Library,
Elec trica l Eng ineering, Studen t
Health Center, and the Computer
Cent er. Remodelling was done to
Milton Student Center, Teacher
Education, and Garcia Hall. $627,000 was used to expand and extend
the utility systems . New structures
were the Central Classroom Building and a "Vater Resources Research Building.
Th e first two projects built at
NMSU from the 1967 State Bond
Issue were major additions to th e
Chemistry and Physics Buildings.
W. C. Kruger and Associates were
architects for both. The 4 story
Physics addition more than doubled existing space occupied by the
department. The addition was designed with a roof deck for solar
and stellar experimental work, 27
research laboratories, a vertical
laboratory 48 feet high access ible
at each floor; x-ray, optics , liquid
state spin resonance and low tem-

8, 9. Library, New Mexico Institute of Mining and T echnology
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10. Chemistry Addition, New Mexico State
11. Electrical Engineering Building with the
Biology Addition beyond, New Mexico State

~""!""...

perature labs, and facult y and department al offices.
The addition to the Chemistry
Building, almost identical in size
to Physics, added more than 30,000
sq. ft. to existing space. It was
designed with a mechanical tower
system which is used for both
mechani cal distribution to the laboratori es and as exhaust from th e
building. Main features include
special laboratories, instrument
rooms, and isolation sections for
vibration-s ensitive instrumentation .
These two projects generated almost $% million in matching federal construction grants.
From the second generation of
funds, NMSU mad e two more major additions to existing buildings,
Thomas-Brown Hall and Biology
Addition to Foster Hall , built a
Water Resources Building designed by Loren Mastin, mad e addi18
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12. Central Classroom Building, New Mexico State

13. Physics Addition, New Mexico State

tions to the Stud ent Hea lth Center
and the Computing Center. The
Electrical Engineering project,
Thomas-Brown Hall, is a 3-story
addition of 47,000 sq. ft. done by
the Las Cruces architectural finn
of Hartg er & Harris.
The building was designed on a
modular basis so that necessary
changes can be made in the future
with a minimum of effort. Included
in the building are graduate and
undergraduate laboratories, large
classroom, faculty and staff offices; hybrid, digital, and analog
computers. Special emphasis was
placed on und ergradu ate and graduate equipment for the Systems
Facility , the Part icle and Materials Laboratory, and the anechoic
chamber installation with antenna
and laboratory platforms .
The four-story portion and the
remodelled three-story portion of
NMA January· F ebruary 1974
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the Biology Building make 40,000
square feet of space available to
the Department of Biology. The
building was designed on a modular basis with a perimeter mechanical chase to facilitate laboratory
modification as required in the
future. Included in the new portion are walk-in incubators, cold
room, transfer room, environmental
rooms, environmental chambers,
media kitchen, planting room, and
an electron microscope complex,
lecture rooms, teaching laboratories, research laboratories, faculty
offices. Each faculty unit is composed of an office and research
laboratory unit.
The addition to Branson Hall
Library was a major project funded
from the 1973 Bond Issue at New
Mexico State. It is now under
construction and will be completed
in the fall of 1974. It adds about
35,000 sq. ft. of space, mostly
stacks, to the existing facility. Circulation is on the ground level
and the social sciences and history
collections were expanded. It is
a concrete frame structure with
masonry and stucco on the exterior to match the older parts of the
building. A large window wall on
the north side of the library was
removed, stored and will be reinstalled upon completion. About
$200,000 is to . be spent on the
present building to bring it up to
current building code requirements.
The two-story 21,942 square foot
structure will be occupied by New
Mexico State University in early
1974 and will house the Audio Visual Department, seven classrooms
of approximately 110 fixed seats,
classroom of 180 fixed seats and
one classroom of 350 fixed seats.
The large classroom is equipped
with a sound system adequate for
the presentation of musical recitals
as well as simultaneous translation
of a lecture in three languages.
Alley and Waggoner of Roswell
are architects for the project.
Also from this issue Williams
Gymnasium was remodelled into
an art facility. A second floor was
added in the main arena area and
the locker rooms were removed. In
20

14. Industrial Arts Building, Highland University
these spaces shops for ceramics,
sculpture, and woodworking were
created along with galleries and
printing laboratories. On the second floor are painting studios, art
education, commercial art, and
jewelry studios. The building was
completely air-conditioned and relighted. The architects developed
a strong graphics design for the interior, but little was changed on
the exterior.

New Mexico
Highlands University
Through 1973, New Mexico
Highlands University received $1,371,000 from the 85'/t part and
$255,000 from the discretionary
portion, $316,986 was obtained in
matching federal funds. Two new
buildings, an Education Building
and an Industrial Arts Building
were constructed. The balance of
the funds was used for loan repayments to the General Fund, land
purchase, and expansion of the
heating plant.
In July, 1968, construction began
on the first increment of the
Teacher Education Center. This
40,000 square foot facility was located on newly acquired land that
physically linked the main or central campus with already existing
buildings on the north campus.
Two one-story rectangular building
elements frame a core plaza that
carries through the central portion
of the site, passing under an elevated building block that is 16
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feet above the ground floor level
and is itself two stories high. The
entire structure is of concrete
frame on a repetitive bay system
of 25 x 25 feet with 12 foot story
height dimensions. The exposed
coffered slab floor and roof construction is set at a 5 foot subdivision of the bays with lighting
and mechanical systems below
these slabs. The exterior is brick
in-fill and 1 foot square clear glass
block. The bridge building is 24
feet high and 160 feet long, made
of the glass units.
The ground floor buildings
house specialized programs: Research and Development, Home
Economics, Special Education, etc.
The upper levels are flexible according to need. On the upper level is a theater-type lecture hall.
The third floor houses seminar
rooms, technical instructional areas, graduate work rooms and faculty offices. The building is airconditioned throughout.
From funds allocated in 1971,
Highlands University commissioned Register, Ross & Brunet, Architects from Santa Fe to design an
Industrial Arts Building. It is a
two-story, reinforced con c ret e
structure of about 16,000 square
feet. The floors are concrete, the
walls exposed brick and the ceilings exposed precast concrete tees
with acoustical treatment. The
first floor has a high ceiling to accomodate metal and wood shops.
The second floor contains two
drafting rooms, a large classroom
and offices.

...
Eastern New Mexico
University
The major projects at Eastern
New Mexico University which received funding from the bond issues were an addition to the Library and the Education Building.
Other projects included the remodeling of the Music Building and
the Home Economics Building and
the construction of a Pre-School
Building. For these projects they
were allocated $1,01l,538 from the
85%1 share and $164,000 from the
15% part through the 1971 Bond
Issue. In 1973 they received $325,000 by formula for unspecified use
and $175,000 for remodeling of the
Music Building. From 1967 to
1969 Eastern New Mexico received
$623,888 in matching federal funds.
The Library Addition was designed to match and complement
the existing structure built in 1953.
It was planned to house a collection
of over 300,000 volumes. The original space of 33,000 sq. ft. was

15, 16. Library, Eastern N ell; M exi co University

•
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doubled to 66,000 sq. ft. as a one
story addition with provision to
add an equally large second floor
when needed. It provided additional reader and stack space, more
room for technical services, cataloguing , and special collections
governm ent documents.
Th e stru cture is concrete with
an exposed concrete coffered ceiling. Light fixtures are recessed
in the coffers. Carpeting is used
in most of the quiet areas. The
furnishings and interior decor is
very handsome.
Th e Education Building was designed as part of a 3-building complex which had to be reduced in
scope. It has a central resources
room for educational studies, faculty offices and classrooms. An octagonal mult i-purpose room is divisible by the use of foldiing partitions.

•

Western New Mexico
University

..

17, 18. Education Building, Eastern New Mexico Univ ersity

Western New Mexico University ,
which has not had a substantial
enrollment increase, received $689,000 from the 1969 bond issue from
the formul a allocation. This was
matched wit h $341,296 of federal
funds to pay for th e construction
of a Laboratory-Office Building
and an addition to the Library.
Both projects were done by Chambers, Campbell, Isaacson & Chaplin, Inc.
Th e Library Addition incorporat ed a major realignment of internal circulation. It opened up the
campus plan and allowed for implementation of a long-range mastcr plan, including lands caping.
The Laborat ory-Office Buildin g
is a two-story structure located
northwest of the Libary just south
of 12th Stree t. It was completed
in 1970. The first floor is composed mainly of laboratories and
classrooms and the second floor is
entirely offices and support facilities. A portion of the second floor
is built over an open court which
can be filled in later as additional
space is. needed.
---

Th e specia l schools und er th e
jurisdiction of the BEF received
fund s from the discretionary por-

22
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tion of the bond issues as follows:
New Mexico School for the Deaf:
$1~,()()() for the purchase of a preschool facility in Albuquerqu e;
New Mexico School for the Visually Handicapped : $403,000, which
included $300,000 for a new boys'
dormitory; New Mexico TechnicalVocational School: funds in the
amount of $340,000 for the construc tion of an Auto Paint and
Body Shop, a Heavy Equipmen t
Building, and a Metal Trades
Building. An additional $94,000
was used to remod el the men's
dorm ito r y, the Administration
Building, and the Cafeteria.
19. Library, W estern New Mexico University

New Mexico School for
the Visually Handicapped

20. Buildines are for students.

In 1967 a new boys' dormitory
for about 34 students was constructed at th e New Mexico School
for the Visually Handicapped. It
is a one-story, masonry, brick veneer, steel frame building that
matches the existing campus style.
Also included are two one-bedroom apartments for visiting parents. There are two loung es and a
protected exterior courtyard. Th e
interior is decorated with strong
primary colors to enhance the use
by partially blind students, since a
minority of th em are totall y blind.
Provisions for making the building
safe for their use includ e raised
numerals and signs, floor mat erial
changes at corridor intersections,
etc.

.\

.,
••

Photograph Credits1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 20 UNM Photo
4, a Hal Dean sketch
7, a John la Torra sketch
8, 9, 15, 16, Jerry Goffe
12, Jameson

Architectural, Engineer ing
and Construction credits
Page 24
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Che m ist ry Add it ion a nd Remodeli ng (Clark He ll )
Architects : Ferguson, Steve ns, Mallory and Pearl
General Contractor : Bradbury and Stamm
Structural Engineer : James MacCarnack
Electrical Engineers : Engineering, Inc .

WAnT TO DO
somETHinG
ABOUT IT?

La w Build ing (Ne w Bra tton Ha lll
A rc h itec t : George S. W rig ht
Struc tura l Engi neers: Cot tr ell a nd Vaug ha n
Mechanical Engineers: Bridg e rs and Pa xt on
Electrical Engineers : Engineering, Inc.
General Contractor : Bradbury and Stamm
Furnishings : Shirley Hamilton

If you 're tired of corruption in government, do something about it.
Start by joining the quarter of a mil lion Ame ric a ns in
Com mon Cau se, t he nati on a l c it ize ns ' acti on lobby.
Work ing with us, you can ma ke your vo ic e heard.

Fa c u lty Off ice -C lass room Buildi ng
( New O rtega Ha lll
Arch itec ts : Ferguson, Ste vens, Mallory and Pearl
Structural Enginerr: James Ma cCa rn a c k
Mec ha n ical Engi neer: Cla ud e Lyon
Electrical Engineers: Uh l and Lopez
General Contractor: K. L. Hause Construction Company

Common Couse /Illew Mexico is work ing now to:

Psychology Buildi ng
REQUIRE FULL DISCLOSURE of ca m pa ig n
contributions and expenditures;

A rch itects : Flotow, Moore, Bryan and Fairburn
Mechanical Engineers : Bridqers and Paxton
Electrical Engineers : Uhl and Lopez
General Contractor : Bra dbury and Stamm

EIIlD SECRET MEETIIIlGS of public bod ies
at all levels of government; and far

Humanit ies Bu ilding
DISCLOSURE OF SOURCES OF IIIlCOME
of public officials.

Corruption in government can be rooted
ou t by effective citizen action. Common
Cause is the practical way to make the
c it izen's voice hea rd in the cente rs of
power.

~ CornrnonCause

nma

I'd like to join. Annual membership $15.

for New Mexico

Name,

_
.

City

State

Lect u re Hall
Architect : W . C. Kruger and Associates
Structural Engineer : Robert Krause
Mechanica l Engineers : Bridge rs and Paxton
Electrical Engineers : Uhl a nd Lopez
General Contractor : Lembke Construction Company

Zimmerman Lib ra ry Addition

D Check enclosed D Bill me D Additional contribution

Add re ss

A rch itec t : W. C. Kruger a nd Associates
Structural Engineer : Robert Krause
Mechanical Engineer: Bridgers and Paxton
Electrical Engineer: Uhl and Lopez
General Contractor : Lembke Construction Company

A rt Buildi ng

_
Zip,

Architects: Dean and Hunt
Structural Engineer : Robert Krause
Mechanical Engineers : Bridgers and Paxton
Elect rical Engineers: Uhl and Lopez
General Contractor : Lembke Construction Company

_

COMMON CAU SE, Box 220, Washington , D.C. 20044
-- - - ---------------_ . _-----225 Jo hns on s-. Santa Fe, N . Mex_ 87501

Architect: Antoine Predock
Structu ral Engineer: Randy Holt and Associates
Mechanica l Eng ineer : Lyon Engineering
Elect rical Eng ineers : Don S. Fowler

Drama Addition to Fine Arts Center
Architect : W illiam R. Buckley
Structural Engineer : Fred Fricke
Mechanical Engineers : Bridgers and Paxton
Electrica l Engineer : Carl R. Albach
General Contractor : George A. Rutherford Construction Co.
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NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

Physic s Add it ion and Remode ling

Educa ti on Build ing and Rem ode ling

Arc hitec t : W. C. Kruger and Associa tes
Str uctu ral Engineer : Rober t D. Krouse
Mec ha nical Engi neers: Bridg ers a nd Pa xton
Electrical Engineers : Uhl and Lopez
General Cont ra ctor : R. E. McKee Construction Company

Architect s : Chambers, Compbell, Isaacso n a nd Chap lin, Inc .
Struc turol Enginee rs: Ran dy Hol t ond Associ ates, Inc.
Mechanicol Engi neers: Bridge rs and Pa xton
Electri ca l Engineers: Zerwer Engineer ing
General Con tracto r : W . A. Jordan

Chem istry Add it ion and Remodeling

li b ra ry Add ition

Arch itec t : W . C. Kruger and Associates
Stru c tural Enginee r : Robe rt D. Krause
Mec han ica l Enginee rs: Bridgers an d Paxton
Electri cal Engi nee rs: Uh l a nd l opez
General Con tra ctor : R. E. McK ee Const ruct ion Compa ny

Architec ts : Chambers, Cam pbell, Isaacson and Chapl in, Inc.
Struc tura l Engineers : Randy Holt and Associa tes, Inc.
Mec hon ica l Eng inee rs : Bridgers and Poxton
Electr ica l Eng inee rs : Ze rwe r Eng ineer ing
Gene ral Contra c tor : W . A. Jordan

Bra nson Hall li brary Ad d it ion

WESTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

Architect : Cha rles Nolan a nd Associa tes
Stru ctural Engineer : John Fulgenzi
Mechanical Engineers: Bridgers and Paxton
Electrica l Engineers : Uh l a nd l op ez
General Cont ra ctor : W ooten Const ruc t ion Co.

li b ra ry Addition

Elec trica l Engineeri ng Ad d it ion
Architect : Hartger and Ha rris, las Cruces, N. M.
Structural Engineer : James A. Innis
Mechanical Engineers : Bridgers and Paxton
Electrical Engineers: Uhl a nd lopez
Gener al Co nt rac tor : Wooten Const ruct ion Company

Ce ntral Classroom Build ing
Architect : Alley and Waggoner
Structural Engineer : Robert D. Krause
Mechanical Engineers : Bridgers and Paxton
Electric al Engineers : Dean Powell
General Contractor : Wooten Construction Company

Biology Add it ion
Architect : W. C. Kruger and Associates
Structural Engineer : Robert D. Krause
Mechanical Enginee rs: Bridgers a nd Paxton
Electri cal Engineer : Dean Powell
Generol Cont roctor : C. H. leovel Construction Compony

Art Build ing
A rc hitec t : Alley a nd Waggon er
Structural Engineer: Robert D. Krause
Mechanical Engineer : Bridge rs a nd Paxton
Electri cal Engineers: Dean Powe ll
General Con tra ctor : Guldemann Construction

Arc hitec ts : Cha mbers, Ca mpbell, Isoacson and Chaplin, Inc.
Mec ho nical Engineers: Bridgers a nd Paxton
Structural Engineers : Randy Holt and Associates, Inc.
Electrical Engineers : Zerwe r Eng inee ring
General Contractor: Frank Tatsch

La bo ratory -Office Bui Idi ng
Architects : Chambers, Campbell, Isaacson and Chap lin, Inc.
Structurol Engineers: Ran dy Ho lt an d Associotes, Inc.
Mechonicol Eng ineers: Allison Engineering, Inc.
Electrical Engineers : Ze rwer Engineering
Generol Contractor : Frank Tatsch

NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS
UNIVERSITY
Educati on Building
Architect : Robert Wa lte rs
Structural Engineer: E. Zwoyer
Mechanical Engineer : All ison Engineering, Inc.
Elect rica l Engineer : Dea n Powe ll
Gene ral Con trac tor : Bre nnand Con struc t ion , Inc.

Ind ust ria l Ar ts Build ing
Arc hitec t : Register, Ross an d Brune t
Str uctu rol Engineer: Delopp ond Assoc ia tes
Me ch anical Engineer: Allison Engineering, Inc.
Elect rical Engineer: Don Fowle r
Gene ra l Cont ract or : Rich a rd Pec k

NEW MEXICO INSTITUTE OF
MINING AND TECHNOLOGY

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL FOR THE
VISUALLY HANDICAPPED

library
Arch itec t : Jo hn Reed
Structural Eng ineer: Rober t Krau se
Me chanical Eng ine e rs : Coupland, Moron and Associa tes
Electrical Enginee rs : Coupland, Mo ra n a nd Assoc iote s
General Cont ra ctor : Edwin Cillessen Construction Co.

Boys' Dorm itory
Arch itect : Vo ll and Nolan
Mec hanical Enginee r: Robert Frias
Elec t ricol Eng ineer : Robe rt Frias
Gen eral Con t rac tor : F. K. J ames a nd Associat es
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HANLEY PAl T

UNISTRUT

BEAUTY AND PROTECTION

NEW MEXICO

Serving New Mexico architects & builders
& the entire Southwest for over 35 years.

AMBASSADOR PAINTS . . . Finest
quality, easy-clean interior protection. SUNFOE ... Exterior
paints, climate-designed for
the Southwest. OLD PRO ...
Easy on, long-lasting professional paint products.

METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBING
,11II. STIIIIT

movable partitions
wire mesh partitions
toilet partitions
steel shelving and racks

HANLEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1214 San Pedro N.E.
265-1542

EI Paso, Texas
1531 Magoffin - 532-6921
9054 Dyer - 755-3353
7636 Gateway East
591-6031

4820 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY, N.E. • P.O. BOX 3128
AL UQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
PHONE 505 345 -2405

flowers
are delicate things.

Thors Why So
INC. ALBUQUERQUE
mirror closet doors • shower
doors & compartments. complete store front department
patio doors. fiberglass shower
stalls £:1 tubs • plate glass
mirrors • bathroom accessories • medicine cabinets
screen & storm doors • . glass
& aluminum products. acrylic
lavatories & tubs • complete
.
screen service
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Many Greenhouses
are Heated With
Natural Gas.
Water vapor is one by-product of gas heat. Corban d iox ide
(w hi ch we exhale) is the 01 her . And house plants need both to
thrive and grow. Greenhouse operators have known about the
benefits of gas heal for yea rs. They are also pleased that gas
heats for a fract ion of electric ity's cost .
Heat that's good for flowers is good for people. Beller for
people, in fact, be cause central gas heating f ilters out the Iinl
and dust thor are a natural port of the o ir in every room. Which
are Ihings that dispersed electric res istance heating ce rta inly
can 't do !
More than that, gas heat g ives you the best in a ll-over warmth,
floor to ce il ing and wall to w all. You 'll revel in Ihe comfort of
gas heat. And yo ur house plants w ill thrive in it.

If )"ou wanr the job done right
SOUTHERN UNION
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do it with

~.

GAS COMPANY

TJ A SOLUTION TO VARYING ROOF SLOPES

Not only was it a solution to varying roof slopes
but the builder was pleased with the ea sy and quick
installation of the roof system.
B. J. Stratton of Forest Currell Lumber and Block
Company puts it this way:
" Varying roof slopes and spans posed a
problem but we used the TRUS JOIST L- Series,
spanning between the steel bents, to solve
it and were very pleased with the savings
in time and labor."
Time and labor-saving versatility.
Always versatility.
Building: Security Bank of Ruidoso
Arc hitect: Kern Smith , Durham u Assoc.
Builder : Forest Currell Lumber Company

Geo. B. McGill

Inc.

(0.,

3 520 Pan Amer ican N. E.
Albuquerque 87 107
Phone 505 /3 45-4501

;~\.. ' . ~,

)

-
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PEERLESS'·
CUSHION ED V INYL FLOORS . THE ULTIMATE IN CUSTOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION. THE
WHITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS INST A LLAT ION ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE WIDE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VIN YL SHEET
GOODS. EXTRA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUTIFUL.

~
®

.J

._.-

McGill - Stephens, Inc.
5407 N. Mesa
EI Paso , Texas 79912
Phone 915/584-6541

~ I.~

,:

THE INFINITE ACCESS FLOOR
The sensible answer to t he problem of underfloor, accessib ility
for cables · heat ing, cooling, condu it, piping, conveyors, etc .
The Ta te Floor System , as installed by New Mexico
Marble & Tile Co. offers the advantage of : The high strength
of steel , interchangeable floor panels, fire resistance, low cost,
lateral stability, permanent floor level, cut -out flexibility,
dimensional stab ility, unaffected by temperature or humidity,
owners cho ice of floor covering.

dJDl?~

II

~
312 INDUSTR IAL AVENUE , N . E.
A LBUQUERQUE, N.M. P. O. BOX 2 5 111, 87 1 25
PHONE 344- 231 7

t

}

~"'Q ....~~

COOK'S BUILDING SPECIALTIES
414 SECOND ST., S.W.

243 -5541

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. P.O.BOX 834, 87103
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DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL
PRODUCTS COMPANY
® Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Canada & ather countries by the Burns & Russell Ca.

600 JOHN ST. Sf

FEATHERLITE BLOCK CO. , Bo x 489, Lubbock . Tex . 79408. 8061763-8202
FEATHER LITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CO. , Box 9977, EI Paso , Tex. 79990
BUILDERS BLOCK & STONE CO., INC ., Roswell , N.M . & Al buquerq ue, N.M.
EMPIRE BLOCK CO. Santa Fe, New Mexico

McMillan & Associates, Inc.
CONSULTING MATERIALS ENGINEERS

250 1 Candelaria Road, N. E.
34 5- 368 1
Albuquerque, New Mexico

for over

Exper ienced Personnel for :
•

•

Laboratory and Field Testing of
Construction Materia ls
Sub su rface SoiI Investigations

• .Plan t Inspec t ion and Cal ibration

28

50

years - - from 1921

insta lled & serviced by

OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY
of ALBUQUERQUE
(505) 344-3467
2840 LOS ARBOLES AVE., N. E. 87107
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For Your Lawn Sprinkler Needs

NEUMARK CO., INC.
412 1 Edit h. N.E. • Albuqu erqu e. New Mexico 87 107
(SOS) 344-8088

Over twenty years experience in design, d istribution and installati on of
qua lity lawn sprinkle r syst ems.

featuring
Weather ~matic
DESIGN

Sprinkler Equipment

•

SUPPLIES

•

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTI NG LABORATORY
Sub -so iI Investi gations
For St ruc t ura l and Dam Foundat ions
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Ana lysis and
Eva luat ion of Const ruct ion Mate rials
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineen
532 Jefferson St. N.E. Phon e AL 5- 89 16
Phon e AL 5- 1322

P. O. Box 4101
Albuq uerque
New Mexico

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STONE CO.
.q}eouuJtI. rff,/(luJlli'! . •.fite.r/umal·l'e
J 10tu,d f!&aldt"j .!fume . .. .
from d e .!.tand oj' rff,u:hQ/ntment
3219 CLAREMONT AVENUE N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

344-2611

Servin9 tlze architectural
profession - - - - - professionaLLIj!

SANTA F E B U I LDERS S UPPLY
S ANTA

Co .
AL8U[JUER[JU E

FE
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In the next issue of NMA .
In the March/April nma w ill be the complete
roster of the members of the three New Mexico
Chapters of the American Inst itute of Archi tects.
Also, of course, the roster of the members of
the New Mexico Chapter, American Institute
of Interior Designers, and the New Mexico
members of the National Society of Interior
Designers.
Add itiono l cop ies of nma a re a va ilab le from J ahn P. Con ron AlA /AID, P. O. Box 9 3 5, Sa nta Fe, New Mexico 87501

new mexico architecture

nma

Published bi-monthly by New Mexico Society of Architects,
American Institute of Architects, a non -profit organization.
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'C 'em Com p

doesn't shrink
from any iob.
When you want minimized
shrinkage cracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability, and
beauty, the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern
Portland's expansive cement.
ChemComp isfinished cement, not
an additive orpartial
replacement. It greatly reduces
maintenance and repair costs due
tocracks. It generally eliminates
the need for waterproof
membranes orsurface
sealants. Check ChemComp's
many advantages.
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publicatian af NMA and the page upon
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Albuquerque Gravel Products
Albuquerque Testing Labo ratory
Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.
Cent ury Roof Tile, Inc.
..__.
Cook's Build ing Specialties
Crego Block Co., Inc.
. .

.28
29
...._ 4
..31
..27
2

Custom Electrical Produ cts , Inc.
Design Inter iors, Inc. . ....
..
..
El Rey Stucco Co. ....
Hanley Pai nt Mfg. Co., Inc. ..
Hydr o Condu it Cor porati on
Kee rs , Inc.
..

7
6
6
..26
..32
. 7

Mason Cont ractors Assn. of N. M.
8
.._..
....27
McGiU Co., Inc., Geo. B.
McMillan & Associates
..
.28
Neurnark Co., Inc.
29
Overhead Door Co. of Albuquerque __28
Plasco, Inc ., Albuquerque
.
26
Prestressed Concrete Products, In c.
4
Rocky Mountain Stone Co.
._29
Santa Fe Builde rs Sup ply Co.
.__._29
Spectr a Glaze
.
28
South ern Uni on Gas Co.
._.
. .._..26

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE:
BOX 392, El PASO, TEXAS 79943.
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Southwestern Portla nd Cement Co. _ 30
Sout hwest Ver miculite Co. _.
5
Stry co Sales, Inc.
.__27
Summit Pr essed Brick & Tile Co.
10
Unistrut New Mexico
26
University Book Store
. .
5
WeUborn Pa int Mfg. Co.
6

Glazed ~nc.eteGRoof Tile
Anything you can dream up on your drawing board, you can do with concrete roof tile. Anything.
Over-all patterns. Blends. Colors. Styles.
The ancient art of concrete roof tile has been changing. It's really a new technology with new versatility. New methods. New materials. Many of its applications today are truly innovative. If you've had
the opportunity to talk with a roofing contractor recently, you have an idea of what we mean.
Your prospects will recognize it: that "something different" that will set their home, building, or project
apart. Give it a distinctive personality that will express their individual taste. You can be as creative
as you like. Glazed concrete roof tile is readily available locally from

I'Ientury
..

.

rooTtile, ino,

Write or call today for full details.
130 Alvarado NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

(505) 266-8601
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PRECAST
CONCRETE
PANELS
Imagination
In Concrete

The recently completed 100 unit addition to the
Four Seasons Motor Inn in Albuquerque again featur es
the beauty of abstract design precast concrete pan els. One
hundred fifty-seven decorative pan els were used in the
fascia, entry and balconi es of the addition to exactly .
match those of the original structure.

ARCHITECTS
FLATOW, MOORE, BRYAN & FAIRBURN

r.'

L~

The additional facilities includ e the new Delfinos
Restaurant, a large indoor Japanese garden and several
new meetin g rooms.
Ask Hydro Conduit Corporation about the exciting
uses of precast concrete.

HYDRO

CONDUIT

CORPORATION

2800 SECOND STREET, SW - ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

